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,~T" 3ME.-T OF THE COURT

LUBUVA, J.A.:

The High Court of Tanzania sitting in Par es Salaam 

(Mackanja, J#) convicted the appellant of the offence of 

murder contrary to section 196 of the Penal Code. He was 

sentenced to death. From the conviction and sentence, he has 

appealed to this Court.

AS established from the evidence on record, the facts of 

the case are simple* They may be summarised as follows: The

appellant an^ the decease^ lived at Gobaf Kinon^oni district 

within the putskirti; of ’';.r es Salaam. The appellant was 

engaged to yuar-' the farm of ^nc Michael Mushi in which pine 

Apples were grown. Cr 2’i <■ l'i* 198B ac about 8 p.iru before 

retiring to bed . tha appellant v.jnt around th* fai?m to inspect 

and ensure that the security position Was i.r or dev. In the

**urae of his rounds in the farm, the appellant saw the 

.***, of . moving o^ect. On approaching the object, it
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downed on the appellant that it was a man who was then running 

away* The app ’ilq. ' persued the fleeing person shouting "thiefI 

thief"* Ti.:' f3aeinc; .'he is '.he deceased ir> this case

stopped r r<i tnei) a-" am, j<‘ i:>/ar̂ s the app-rillftnt holding a 

knife in h\s 7h’:; apof. xla*’1 hxt uie "rcpaseri with a

•stick which was vr sted from him (appellant) by the deceased.

As the deceased still p^rsistan 5r advancing towards the 

appellant, fearing for his life, the appellant slashed the 

deceased with a penes. The deceased sustained serious multiple 

deep injuries over rhe shoulders and the back. While on the 

way to the hospital the deceased died. The appellant was 

arrested and changed with the offence of murder.

At the trial it was not in dispute that the appellant 

caused the de.?-i h of che deceased,. The issue was whether 

the appellant a?used the death of the deceased with malice 

aforethrught.. It was the aope? l.art* s defence that he killed 

the deceased vtio wss found at the farm stealing. The learned 

trial -judge hsld that the appellant used excessive f-.ree in 

inflicting several serious cut wounds on the deceased. The 

appellant was thus convicted of murder.

In this appeal, Miss Mjasiri, learned counsel from 

the Tanzania Legal Corporation advocated for the appellant 

and Miss Chinguwile, .learned State Attorney appeared for the 

Respondent, Republic. The memorandum of appeal filed contains- 

fchjree grounds .̂f' appeal which in effect down to *ne

pui’nfc of cormlairt* ■ That is, that the learned trial judge 

ejpred "in rejectir.-j ;hu appellant's defence ©f self defence. 

A**iiing- on this p'-int Xi&L Mja^iri, with distinct el**fuence .. 

addressed* us at length >-'n the fact that in the circumstances 

•f the cas£t '-the prosecution had failed t.- prove malice
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aforethought against the appellant. That the appellant shmal# 

have been convicted of the lesser offence of manslaughter and 

not murder because the appellant caused the death of the decease^ 

in the course of defending himself (appellant) against the 

threatening deceaserj Miss Mjasiri contended.

i

In support of her submission, Miss Mj-siri referred us
I

to the case of IPAL.̂  s/o IBRAHIM v R (1953) 20 EACA 300 on 

the basis of which she said, the learned trial judge had 

resolved to decide the instant case. Unfortunately; she 

lamented, the learned trial judge came to the conclusion which, 

in her view was net in accord with the principles set out in 

that case. Miss Mjasiri, also made further reference to the 

Privy Council decision in the Australian case of SIGISMUND 

PALMER (1971) AC 614 which was also considered by the learned 

trial judge. In her submission, she stressed that even though 

the correct principles on self defence as restated in this 

fase were taken into account in this case, the learned trial 

judge failed to distinguish the circumstances of this case fr*m 

th* se in the Palmer case. As a result, in the circumstances 

•f the case, sha said, the trial judge fell into the error '"'f 

renvicting the appellant of the offence of murder and not 

manslaughter.

Miss Chinguwile, learned State Attorney, who as already 

indirated appeared for the Republic conceded to the submission 

that the appellant should have been convicted of manslaughter 

and not murder. In view of the fact that in the evidence on 

jree^rd, the deceased was found stealing from the shamba which 

the appellant was guarding, the trial judge was wrong in rejeeti*|f
<

the defence of self defence, Miss. Chinguwile contended. She 

further argued that in view o£ the provisions section 18A (3)
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of the Penal Code, the appellant having used more force than 

was reasonably necessary, the appellant should have been 

ronvieted of marslaughter.

From the record of this case before the High Court and 

the oral submissior v before us at the hearing of this appeal, 

it is appa-en!: that 'the essential facts are not disputed.

The main question \p. this aopeal is whether the defence of
j

self defence coul^ in the circumstances of this case be
i

sustained. On thi^, Miss Chinguwile, the learned State
' ■ ' ' ' I ■

Attorney while in agreement with Miss Msajiri learned Counsel
I

f*r the appellant'that the appellant used excessive force,
* i

Categorically as3*erted that the trial judge should have f*und
/'

the appellant guilty of manslaughter because, she said, the 

defence of self 'defence could not be discounted. In order to
I

resolve this is^ue it is imperative first to have a clearv!
perception of tjhe law as it stands in Tanzania today. This, it

appears to us the learned trial judge sufficiently addressed

himself on in the judgment in which reference was made to

s^ti^ns 18. 18A and 18B of tho Penal Code. These are the

provisions which, it should be noted, provide for circumstances

in which the eight to defend *ine self or one’s property or others. *
against any unlawful act flf seizure, destruction or violence. 

However, the right «f defence provided for under section 18A 

rf the Penal Cede is subject te the limitations set out under 

Section 18B which provides:

10B: (1) In exercising the right of self
defence ®f property, a person

••shall be entitled |>r.ly to use 
such reasonable force ae may "be 
neeeasayy for that, defence,

H "  /■*
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(2) Every person shall be criminally 
liable for any offehce resultihg 
from excessive fotce used ift 
self 'defonde or in defence of 
anp,ther or in defence of property.

(3) Any .person who causes the death 
of another as the result of 
excessive force used in defence, 
shall be guilty of manslaughter.

' '' , •'I"!''
■MApart from ta?sa clear statutory provisions on the defence 

self defence ir Tanzania,' anr* as. correctly pointed Out by
*

the learned, trial judge, case law is another important source

guidance in deciding cases of this nature in Tanzania. In
W  ' " f  -i ^he instant case, the main evidence from which the sequence

events leading to the death oJf the deceased is reflected in

fche extra judicial' statement of the appellant. This was a

•fcatement made by the appellant before a magistrate a^ % justice
b

Of the peace »n 3.12.1988, six days after the incident. (^7.11,1988). 
1 , •- ^  f  
Thif was, to our minds recent enough for the appellant's inemory 

^ Q 9\int vividly what happened before the death of the 

^©•easedj Ijs the statement, the appellant among others said»

^  r*
Mara niliona kama mtu amakaa.

Nikaanza kumsogelsa na kabla sijamfikia
hatua 3 Hivi' akaanza kukimbia mimi huku 

■ >"• - i ' ' namjfukuza na kupiga kelele aa mwizi,

Ma*a katika kufuktiaana huk« 
»ilimkuta nikafapiqa fimb# <nbill y 
uba'uiunl ma».a marehemu alinirivanq1 anva. " • 
#imb» na akateoa klsu na kuk&wefc^ rokononj 
ill a»,i 1 eruhi 1 uu ya ma.li yahqu. (ampba-si* 
•upplie^) Kwa bahati aOcono wa kxashoto 
nilikuwa na pan^a bivy* kabla ha.j.aan»a



kunikata nilimuwahi na kuanza kumkata
kwa kuwa kulikuwa giza sikujua niraemkata
sehemu gani kwani marehemu alikuwa
anataka fyinirudishia," 

i
As already pointed out, the learned trial judge accepted

*
the evidence of the appellant as the only withess wh* could 
tell hew the cut wounds on the back of the deceased were 
inflicted. On this evidence and.as the extra judicial 
statement extracted above shows, it is evident that the 
appellant while in pursuit of the fleeing deceased from the 
shamba as a guspeoted thief, inflicted two blows on the 
deceased by use of a stick. Thereafter, in the process of 
the pursuit, according to the appellant's statement, the 
deceased having wrested the stick from the appellant held 
out a knife while advancing to attack the appellant. In 
these circumstances which were believed by the learned trial 
judge as truthful, could the appellant avail himself of the 
right of self defence,. Tho learned trial judge rejected 
the defence of self defence when he said:

nIt could be said that the accused was
alsc entitled to arrest the deceased
and that he was also entitled to use
all reasonable force to subdue the
deceased.. But it is now clear that
the deceased did not resist the
arrest through any violence. In my
view the two blows which the accused
inflicted on the deceased were
..unlawful and the deceased was 
^ntitled to defend himself. In the
eioeumstances of this case the first
tw| blews were a series of unlawful
attacks on the deceased which were .< . i
committed out of no legal justif ication.11

- 6 -
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From this it is apparent to us that the learned trial 
judge while accepting and relying on the extra judicial

*statement •£■ the ̂ appellant, the analysis and conclusion
reached are based *n parts of the statement and not the
statement taken as a whole. This, Miss Mjasiri, learned
Counsel for the appellant submitted was not proper *n the part
of the learned trial judge because it resulted in the rejection
•f the defence of self defence raised. Referring to the case i
of IPALALA s/o IBRAHIM v R (1953) 20 EACA 300 the learned 
trial judge resolved to decide this case on the basis of the 
principles set rut in that case. Applying the principle in 
the IPALALA case to the circumstances of this case, the trial 
judge held that as was the case in the IPALALA case the right 
•ff'self defence was not established because no unlawful act 
had been established which from the beginning had posed 
imminent danger to the appellant.

It should be noted that the circumstances and facts in 
the IPALALA case are different from those in the instant case.
In the IPALALA case, the appellant killed the deceased who 
at the time was struggling with the appellant's companion.
The appellant hit the deceased from behind with a stick which 
he (appellant) had fetched. The blows caused griev*us injury 
and death to the deceased. In defence, it was submitted that 
the appellant had acted in defence of his companion's person in 
ifhat the appellant had reasonably feared that the deceased was 
attempting t,« “kill his companion. Dismissing the appeal, the 

irt ef Appeal for Eastern Africa re-affirmed the principle 
it killing of another is justifiable where an accused person

{•â tjs withMrt vindictive feeling and believes, and has reasonable 
"  ™  , ' ♦* histhat a pers*nAs life is in imminent peril andr that £

a^y.yi is abs-flutely necessary for the preservation «f life.

.../8
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From this it is apparent tm us that th« learne4 trial 

judge while accepting and relying on the extra judicial statement 

of the appellant, the analysis and -conclusion reached are based 

on parts of the statement and n®t the statement taken as a whole. 

This, Miss Mjasiri, learned Counsel for the appellant submitted 

was not proper e'n the part of the learned trial ju^ge because 

it resulted in the rejection of the defence of self defenceV
raised. Referring t« the case *f IPALALA s/o IBRAHIM v R (1?53) 

20 EACA 300 the learned trial ju^ge resolved to decide this case 

•n the basis of the principles set out in that case. Applying 

the principle in the IPALALA case to the cirrvumstances of this 

case, the trial judge held that as was <;he case in the IPALALA 

case the right of self defence was n*t established because no 

unlawful act had been established which from the beginning had 

posed imminent danger to the appellant.

It should be noted that the cirtrums-tancr&a a M  facts 

in the IPALALA case are different frrwm those in the instant 

case. In the IPALALA case, the appellant killed the deceased 

who at the time was struggling with the appellants companion* 

The appellant hit the deceased from behind with a stick which 

he (appellant) had fetched. The blows caused grievous injury 

and death to the deceased. In defence, it was submitted that 

the app«llarrt h.ad acted in defence »f his companion’s person i» 

that the appellant had reasonaUly feared that the deceased was 

attempting to kill his companion. Dismissing the appeal, the 

Court of Appeal for ^astern Africa re-affirmed the principle 

that killing of another is Justifiable where an accused person 

acts without vindictive feeling and believes, and has reasonable 

grounds that a person's life is in imminent peril and that his 

action is absolutely necessary for the preservation of life.

o. ../8
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-The Court further held chat there was no basis upor which it e«ul*-
i

be inferred that the appellant hCttastiy fertd reasonably believed 

■that-his friend's life was in itnrtiinent peril and that his action : 

in hitting the deceased on the hea^ was absolutely necessary

fer the preservation pf life. In the instant case, however,/iwith respect, we agr^e with Miss Mjasiri, learned Counsel that|
the circumstances are distinguishable. Here, as the evidence
■ --- i
in the extra-judicial statement shows, unlike in the IPALA^A

Case, the life of t;r> appellant himself was threatened and nf*t
t

his sompanifin’ s4 F^.-th^rmore, taking into account the sequence
I

-of events us reveaVi from the extra-judicial statement-as a; . 

"whole and not in pvt ions as the leanied trial judge d'idf it 

^seems reasonable irt us that the life of the appellant was in ’
I;

'■imminent peril when the deceased advanced towards him (appellant} 

threatening to attack (him) with a knife in hanr<<, Ir*. that ,L 

'situation, we th;nk it was reasonable for the appellant to take*., 

such action as vas necessary for the preservation of his life. 

against the deceased*s threatened act of violence t« his 

"(appellant) bo-'y. From this p*int of view, it seems to us that' - 

the first two Slows inflicted on the deceased by the appellant 

were rather mcr* -.f an action on the part ®f the appellant taker1! 

as- a reasonable meana prevent the commission of theft by 

the deceased si the shamba and n«t as a series of unlawful 

arts on the p$)t of the deceased as the trial judge heldo 

In our consider opinion, such are the circumstances i..i 

which the deface of self defence could properly be called in.

Having eken the view that the circumstances'and the 

evidence'of th case as' a whole warranted the invocation of 

self defenae wich is enough to dispose of this appeal, we do 

nc*t think it rscessary to adores* <*ur« elves any further <rn the " 

case-M' U G l S m m  PALMER v R (1971) A.c. 814_ Our attention was



drawn to this case by the learned Counsel for the appellant.

The learned trial judge relief fn the decision of that case for 

the proposition of the law that if resistance exceeds the 

bounds of mere defence and prevention, the.d=>fen^er would 

himself become ar agaressor. With respect, we think this is 

an ov?rstgtew%rt- of th.« law on s?lf d3f anc<? because in deciding 

whether it was reasonably n^pssary to hava used as much force 

as was .use/% regard must be had to all the circumstarces of the 

case. That is, each case ir which ^xcessdvp- forc« is used, must 

b-i taker on its own individual merit and not en a generalised 

basis. That is the general principla which was underscored in 

the PALMER eas° in which the defence ef self defence was 

extensively discussed.
r

Though as already indicated, there was evidence in 

support »f self defence, it is no fainsay that the force used
*■

was excessive. The post mortem examination report bears this 

out. It shows that the decease sustained multiple deep cut 

wounds *ver the shoulder and •n the back with a?nputated index 

and middle fitgers.

In Tanzania, the law is clearly spelled »ut under the 

Penal Code for a parson who causes the death of another as a 

result of excessive force used in defence. For an offence 

committed un^er these circumstances, Section 18B (3) of the 

P'̂ nal C®^o provides for a conviction of manslaughter. In the 

instart casa, we agree with Miss Mjasiri, learned Counsel for 

the appellant supported by the learned state Attorney that 

having regard to all the circumstances of the case as a whole, 

the deforce of self defence was properly founded. We als* agree 

with both the learned Counsel that as the appellant used 

greater cf force than w?s necessary in the circumstances,

___ /l*
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he should have been foun^ guilty of Manslaughter and not murder, 

'Had the learned trial judge considered the sequence of events 

^leading to the death of the deceased as a whole and not in phases, 

no doubt he would well have come to the same conclusion.

For these reasons, we set aside the conviction for 

murder and sentence of death. In substitution thereof, we 

enter n conviction for Manslaughter. Taking into account 

that relevant factors and circumstances of the case we 

sentence the appellant to five (5) years imprisonment effective 

from the *ate of his conviction before the High Court.

DATED /\T DAR ES SALAAM THIS 23rd DAY OF May, 1995.

R.H. KISANGA 
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

A.M. A. OMAR 
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

D.Z. LUBUVA 
JUSTICE OF APPEAL

I certify that this is a true copy of the original*

( M. .. GAL I )
DEPUTY REGISTRAR


